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Meeting Rooms and Conference Facilities
The Holiday Inn Birmingham-Bromsgrove has extensive conference and
meeting facilities which are designed to allow you and your delegates to
be fully focused.
Just minutes away from Junctions 4 and 5 of the M5, Junction 1 of the
M42 and close to both Worcester and Birmingham, our hotel is the ideal
conference venue in Bromsgrove.
All our meeting rooms are self-contained and flexible, for 2 to 220
delegates and complimentary WIFI is also available.
Several room layouts are listed below, however please contact us for full
room layouts, measurements and capacities

Fairfield Suite
Fairfield 1 Suite
Fairfield 2 Suite
Chaddesley Suite
Finstall Suite
Stone Suite
Dodford Suite
Whitford Suite
Hanbury Suite
Elmbridge Suite

U-shape Cabaret
105
40
56
30
42
20
20
16
-

Theatre
220
120
80
40
40
30
-

Boardroom
30
30
10
20
16
8
6
4
2

Functions & Events
The Fairfield Suite is the hotel’s largest function space and has a maximum
capacity of 180 guests for dinner or 220 theatre style.
Refurbished throughout, the Fairfield Suite is without doubt, Bromsgrove’s
most stylish function space!
We have 7 additional meeting & event rooms which can be used for events
and celebrations. This includes our large sun terrace which can be used
for arrival drinks, canapés and barbeque events in warmer months.

The Cow on the Hill Steak & Grill Restaurant
The Cow brand is a completely new concept and this is the very first one
that is being opened by Kew Green Hotels. Our team are being trained as
we speak to become experts in food and drink, and how to deliver an
exceptional service to you, our guests.
All of our dishes are made with fresh, homemade premium cuts of meat,
and with choice being at the heart of everything we do, are ready to be
cooked just the way you like it – to perfection.

Other areas to eat delicious food
The Brasserie and Bar area offers a great space to relax, catch up on
some work or socialise with family, friends and colleagues.
We offer a variety of delicious homemade dishes to suite every pallet that
you can choose to eat either in these areas or if you prefer, order as
room service to eat in the comfort of your own room.
We are also proud to serve Starbucks coffee to drink in or take out.

Our Bedrooms
We have 110 comfy bedrooms to offer. Every bedroom has complimentary
wi-fi, mini fridge, iron & ironing board, large business desks offer an
effective workspace, air conditioning keeps you cool, brand new televisions
to keep you entertained… and of course, a seriously comfy bed.
A full list of bedrooms can be found on the following page

revive Health Club & Spa
At revive we pride ourselves on the welcoming atmosphere, outstanding
facilities and our highly trained staff.
We are proud to offer a range of facilities and activities second to none. If
you want to work out, tone up or just wind down, we’ve got what you want.

Facilities in revive Health Club include indoor swimming pool,
sauna, steam room, spa bath, brand new Fitness Suite with
Technogym equipment and beauty treatment facilities.

Holiday Inn Birmingham - Bromsgrove Information
Our Team:

Chris Dutton, General Manager
Vanessa Butterworth, Sales Office Manager
Lianne Butterworth, Sales Office Co-ordinator

Our Ratings & Affiliations: Rated AA 4 Star
Our Location:

Our Nearest:
Major Town:
Motorway Junction:
Train station:
Airport:
Our Facilities:

Nestling in the Worcestershire countryside, the Holiday
Inn Birmingham - Bromsgrove is located only half a
mile from Bromsgrove town centre. Our location is
convenient for the UK's second city, Birmingham, and
offers excellent access to the West Midlands in
general. The hotel is minutes away from both the M42
and M5 and is less than a 30 minute drive from
Birmingham

Bromsgrove
Birmingham
M5 Junction 4 & 5
M42 Junction 1
Bromsgrove Station
Birmingham International

(0.5 miles)
(15 miles)
(2 miles)
(2 miles)
(1 mile)
(22 miles)

Car parking for 220 cars
10 event suites with natural daylight and air
conditioning
110 en suite bedrooms
24 hour room service
Same day laundry & dry cleaning
Broadband internet access throughout the hotel
Cow on the Hill Steak & Grill Restaurant, Lounge Bar &
Sun Terrace
revive Health Club with 11 metre indoor pool. Sauna,
steam room, spa pool and air conditioned fitness suite
revive Spa with treatments available

Accommodation Facilities: 110 bedrooms as follows:
3 bedroom suites
9 executive double bedrooms/ 3 executive twin
bedrooms
67 standard double bedrooms / 16 family rooms
11 standard twin bedrooms
1 accessible bedroom
All bedrooms are fully refurbished and offer:
Complimentary WiFi
Air conditioning
En suite facilities with bath & shower
Mini fridge and tea and coffee making facilities
Large business desk
Full use of revive Health Club with our compliments
Our food:

The Cow on the Hill Steak & Grill restaurant offers a
contemporary menu and serves breakfast, lunch and
dinner, 7 days a week. Light meals and snacks are
served in the Lounge Bar until late, and room service is
available 24 hours a day.

